
T E E  S H E E T  M A N A G E M E N T
S O L U T I O N S  

There are many different
suppliers of tee sheet
management software,
and most membership
management software
providers have their own
version which is available
as part of their product.
They all have varying
degrees of functionality,
and some integrate
directly with your function
management software, so
can provide full function
information and invoicing
for your team. 



Some make member tee time booking available through
their app, and some provide very comprehensive reports
on tee time usage, tee time yield and geographical
information on our visitors. 

Some will integrate directly to your competition software,
allowing members to book their tee times through the
system and also to have their account debited for the entry
fee in one single action. 

One important point to consider is if you want visitors to be
able to book tee times with you, and pay, online. When
choosing your preferred option, it is important to consider
thoroughly what you want your system to do, in as much
detail as possible, and then compare your options. 

Companies such as Intelligent Golf, offer a tee sheet which
is fully integrated with their membership and club
management system, allowing function detail to be added
for society/corporate bookings, linking to your POS system
for adding purchases on the day, and providing an invoice
post event. The system also links for members booking tot
heir competition software, so you can build competition tee
sheets, link to member accounts, process results and notify
members of the leaderboard. 



Other clubs have systems such as BRS, which was originally
a tee sheet with online capabilities, and linked to club
management software. They are now owned by NBC and
linked with GolfNow, so can provide their own club
management package, or you can link to golf genius
directly for running member competitions. 

You can use App providers to link products should you not
have a fully integrated option, where members can log in
and access their account, tee sheet, and even whs. One
provider who can do this for you is Coursemate, a GCMA
partner and their product can provide a number of
additional benefits. 

Some recommendations via the GCMA Partnership network
are provided below:

https://www.intelligentgolf.co.uk/ 
https://brsgolf.com/web/
CourseMate • The Essential Golf Club App
(coursemateapp.co.uk) 

https://www.intelligentgolf.co.uk/
https://brsgolf.com/web/
https://www.coursemateapp.co.uk/
https://www.coursemateapp.co.uk/

